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processes. This model can be used to compare the oil ignition data collected at different testing
labs that use different pans, oils, cooktops, and other test parameters. The model can also be used
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additional testing.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Multiple organizations, agencies and companies are involved in cooking fire mitigation from the
perspective of technology development and standards development. As part of this work, the
National Fire Protection Research Foundation (FPRF) has funded Hughes Associates to develop
standardized cooking fires for evaluating cooking fire mitigation technologies. Hughes
conducted fire tests to assess the pre-ignition conditions for cooking oils in pans on electric
elements. Oil temperatures and pan temperatures were measured continuously from the start of
heating until oil ignition occurred. Tests were conducted for different oil types, oil depths, pan
materials, pan sizes and thicknesses, and heating element wattages.
In a parallel activity, both the Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM) and the
Consumer Protection Safety Commission (CPSC) have funded Primaira, LLC to continue testing
the pan temperature limiting technology it developed under CPSC funding in 2010. As part of
these related projects, Primaira characterized oil and pan temperature profiles leading to oil
ignition for various pan sizes, pan materials, oil volumes, and heating element wattages.
In an effort to identify “challenging” test conditions that could be considered for a fire mitigation
performance test standard, Primaira, LLC developed a mathematical model of the pan and oil
heating processes. This model can be used to compare the oil ignition data collected at different
testing labs that use different pans, oils, cooktops, and other test parameters. The model can also
be used to fill gaps between test points to define worst case test scenarios, test sensitivities, and
areas for additional testing.
1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this modeling work support both standards development and technology
development. Specifically, this modeling work:


Provides a platform for unifying the test results of oil ignition tests conducted at Primaira
and Hughes:
o Characterizes differences and commonalities of results



Extrapolates from and interpolates between experimental results:
o Are there conditions not tested that might represent higher risk or worst case
detection for fire?



Offers insights into the sensitivities of oil igniton to key test variables:
o Pan size
o Pan material
o Pan weight
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o Oil amount
o Heating rate


Can be used to define alternative utensils that would simulate a pan/oil system that could
be used for pan-bottom temperature sensing technology development.

1.3 Deliverables
The deliverables of this project are as follows:
1) A trade-off analysis of pan characteristics (not yet tested at either Hughes or Primaira)
that could represent a worst case with respect to cooktop fires, for example:
 Pan characteristics that are different from those used in the current ignition test
database, such as pan material, diameter, and thickness.
 Correlations between specific pan material properties (heat capacity, thermal
conductivity, pan diameter, pan thickness) and ignition characteristics (time to
ignite and pan temperature at ignition).
2) An analysis of the effect of element input power, to identify a potential worst case
scenario with respect to cooktop fires;
 Examine the impact of heating rate as a function of pan types (diameter and
thickness)
3) An analysis of the impacts of oil amount and depth on ignition characteristics..
4) A specification of a pan design with temperature sensors (no oil) that could be used to
test pan temperature limiters without the use of a fire facility, (i.e. a pan specification that
acts like the standard pan plus a layer of oil). The specification will be for a material
type, “pan” diameter, and “pan” thickness that would respond to heat input in a manner
that is similar to identified “worst case scenarios” of pans containing oil.
1.4 Modelling Approach
We refined and calibrated a mathematical model of the pan and oil heating process using the
temperature profile data we collected during ignition tests conducted at Primaira on an electric
coil cooktop.
We then used the model to predict the temperature profiles for the fire tests conducted by Hughes
Associates. The resulting model was validated by comparing predicted oil and pan temperature
profiles against additional profiles developed by Hughes.
We then used the validated model to predict temperature profiles of pans and oil for conditions
that have not yet been tested. Variables of interest for this stage of the modeling work were:
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Pan type (material and size)
Oil amount (volume and thickness)
Element characteristics (power and watt density of coils)

The overall aim was to make as simple and useful a model as possible, while capturing all the
essential physics. The model includes conduction, convection and radiation heat transfer among
the cooktop heating element, the pan, the oil, and the surroundings.
Input parameters are based on actual pan data (emissivities, thermal properties, dimensions,
masses) where available.
The heat flows captured by the model are illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Heat Flows Captured in Analytical Model

Key characteristics of the model are as follows:






Lumped parameter transient model.
Element, pan and oil each treated as isothermal.
Each heat transfer element modelled in a physically appropriate way.
Inputs include element power, element emissivity, pan thermal mass, pan emissivity, oil
mass, oil thermal properties.
Model starts with all components at room temperature – element heat-up considered, as
well as pan and oil heat-up.
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1.5 Sample Model Output
Figure 2 shows sample output for a simulation of an aluminum pan with 150 milliliters (ml)
Canola oil on a 2400 W electric coil element. The figure includes both the calculated
temperature histories of pan and oil as well as the measured values for this test condition. Solid
lines represent data from an oil ignition test. Dashed lines are the calculated outputs from the
analytical model. The calculated temperature profiles include the heating element (Telem), the
pan (Tpan), and the oil (Toil).

Figure 2: Sample Output: Aluminum Pan, 150 ml Canola Oil, 2400W Shows Close
Correlation of Modeled Profiles (dashed lines) to Test Results (solid lines)

The model accurately captures the relatively small difference in time to ignition between the two
pan types: ~560 seconds for Aluminum and ~500 seconds for Cast Iron, as shown in Figure 3
below.
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Figure 3: Baseline Comparisons of Cast Iron & Aluminum Pans with 150 ml Oil and 2400 W
Element

The model also accurately captures the much larger difference in time to ignition between two
oil amounts in the same pan type: ~560 seconds for 150 ml oil, and ~1800 seconds for 1000 ml
oil, as shown in Figure 4 below.

Figure 4: Baseline Comparisons of Aluminum Pans with 150 ml Oil and 1000 ml Oil (2400 W
Element in each case)

The model can successfully predict conditions that will lead to ignition and conditions that will
not lead to ignition. Baseline comparisons with aluminum pans containing 150 ml oil set to
heating element power settings of 10, 8 & 6 are shown in Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5: Baseline Comparisons of Aluminum Pans containing 150 ml Oil and Power Level
Settings of 10, 8 & 6

The only parameter that was adjusted from simulation to simulation was a heat transfer
coefficient representing the contact thermal transfer from the element to the pan as the mass of
the pan and oil system increases, the thermal contact between them improves and the heat
transfer coefficient increases. An example of the impact of pan/oil weight on heat transfer
coefficient is illustrated in Figure 6 below. The relationship is modeled as a linear fit.
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Figure 6: Relationship Between Heat Transfer Coefficient (element to pan) and Mass of Pan
and Oil Combined

2. Model Development and Calibration
Our approach to model development was to build and calibrate the model against Primaira
baseline ignition test data. Ignition data was available for a variety of pan materials, pan sizes
and oil amounts. We were able to successfully predict all of the baseline ignition tests with
minimal test-to-test adjustment of heat transfer parameters, as shown in Table 1. In this table, Al
refers to Aluminum pans, SS refers to Stainless Steel pans and CI refers to Cast Iron pans. Each
model run was set up with the correct pan geometric characteristics (such as pan diameter,
thickness (gauge of material), and weight) and pan and oil material characteristics (such as
conductivity, specific heat, and emissivity.)
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Table 1: Baseline Ignition Tests used to Create Model

Pan
Al
Al
Al
Al
SS
SS
CI
CI
CI

Oil
(ml)
150
150
150
1000
150
1000
150
150
1000

Power
(W)
2400
1700
1250
2400
2400
2400
2400
1700
2400

Result
Ignition? Predicted?
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

The subsequent validation step was to simulate the experimental data generated by Hughes
Associates in their project to develop standardized cooking fires The Hughes Phase I ignition
tests were simulated using the calibrated model, including the contact heat transfer linear fit.
The Hughes Phase I dataset included a broader range of pan sizes and oil types than the Primaira
dataset, though only aluminum pans were used by Hughes. Pan sizes/thicknesses were



7”, 8”, and 14” diameter
Three thicknesses (2.5mm (10 gauge), 3.5mm (8 gauge), 4.5mm (5 gauge)

A variety of oils were tested by Hughes:





Canola
Corn oil
Pork lard
Soybean oil

Oil depth was fixed, so the oil volume varied with the pan diameter.
Model predictions for a 14” aluminum pan with 475 ml Canola closely match Hughes data, as
shown in Figure 7. The pan used by Hughes was much larger than pan sizes used in the original
Primaira data set.
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Figure 7: Simulation of Hughes Test Conditions: 14”diameter, 8 gauge (3.5mm) Aluminum
Pan with 475 ml of Canola Oil at 2600W Power Input

As shown in Figure 8, model predictions for 7” aluminum pan, 180 ml Canola closely match
Hughes data. This pan used by Hughes was smaller than the pan sizes used in original Primaira
data set.
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Figure 8: Simulation of Hughes Test Conditions: 7” diameter, 8 gauge (3.5mm) Aluminum
Pan, 180 ml Canola Oil, 2600W Power Input

The model predicts the Hughes data well for alternative oils, such as 220 ml pork lard heated in a
8” diameter, 5 gauge (4.5mm) aluminum pan, as shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Simulation of Hughes Test Conditions with Pork Lard 8” diameter, 5 gauge
(4.5mm) Aluminum Pan, 220 ml Pork Lard, 2600W Power Input

The model predicts Hughes data for lighter pan weights, such as the 8” diameter, 10 gauge
(2.5mm) aluminum pan, with 220 ml pork lard, as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Simulation of Hughes Test Conditions for Light Pan Weights 8” Diameter, 10
gauge (2.5mm) Aluminum Pan, with 220 ml Pork Lard
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Based on these simulations, we validated the model using the Hughes data. A summary of the
modeling results is presented in Table 2.

Table 2: Successful prediction of Hughes Phase I Ignition Tests with no Adjustment of
Heat Transfer Parameters Embedded in Model.

Pan Dia
(in)
7
14
7
14
8
8
8
8

Pan
Gauge
8
8
8
8
5
10
5
10

Oil Type
Canola
Canola
Soybean
Soybean
Corn
Corn
Pork Lard
Pork Lard

Oil
(ml)
180
475
180
475
220
220
220
220

Power
(W)
2600
2600
2600
2600
2600
2600
2600
2600

Result
Ignition? Predicted?
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

2.1 Summary of Model Development and Calibration Work
We successfully developed a lumped parameter, transient, analytical cooktop heat transfer
model. When calibrated appropriately, the model successfully predicted time to ignition for two
distinct datasets:



Primaira: Canola oil / stainless steel, cast iron, aluminum pans
Hughes: Canola, corn, pork lard and soybean oils / aluminum pans of varying
thicknesses and diameters

A correlation was developed between one key heat transfer mode and the combined weight of
pan plus oil on the heating element – no parametric variation was therefore necessary to predict
the Primaira & Hughes data.
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3. Study of the Effect of Pan Properties on Ignition Characteristics
We used the calibrated model to investigate the effect of pan properties on time to ignition and
pan temperature at time of ignition. The following pan properties were explored:




Pan material: aluminum, copper, stainless steel, cast iron
Pan diameter: 7 – 15 inches
Pan thickness: 2.5, 3.5, 4.5 mm thickness, corresponding to 10, 8, 5 gauge

Ignition was defined as occurring when the oil temperature reached 370 C (700 F) – consistent
with the experimental results from Primaira and Hughes. Element size, heat input, oil type and
oil amount were all fixed to isolate impact of pan parameters, as follows:





Element size: 8”
Heat input: 2400 W
Oil: Canola
Oil amount: 150 ml

Predicted temperatures of the element, the pan, and the oil are shown in sample output from a
model run in Figure 11.We extracted pan temperature at ignition and time of ignition from the
full temperature profiles that are the simulated output, and examined the changes in these two
parameters as pan properties were varied.
Pan Temperature at
Ignition

Time to Ignition

Figure 11: Sample Model Output: Telem is temperature of element, Tpan is temperature of
the pan, Toil is temperature of the oil. The orange line corresponds to the ignition
temperature of the oil.
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Figure 12 illustrates the effect of pan size on temperature profiles. The results show that the
larger the pan diameter, the lower the steady state pan and oil temperature (in a 13” pan, the oil
temperature asymptotes to 359°C, and no ignition occurs.

Figure 12: Effect of Pan Size: 8g (3.5mm) Aluminum Pans 7”, 10” and 13”

Figure 13 shows that the time to ignition increases with pan diameter, but above a certain pan
size the oil can no longer reach the ignition temperature (and will pyrolyze over the long heating
times). The analysis shows that there is a tradeoff between heat input to the pan and heat loss
from the pan. As the pan size increases, steady state temperature decreases; the oil layer becomes
thinner and the oil temperature approaches the pan temperature. The recommended maximum
pan temperatures in controlled cooktops are well below the pan temperatures at ignition.
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Expected control point for
pan temperature control

Figure 13: Effect of Pan Diameter: 8g Aluminum Pan Summary

Time to ignition for oil in small pan sizes does not vary much with pan thickness. At larger
sizes, oil in the thicker pans ignites quicker. Oil in a 10g 12” diameter pan will not ignite,
whereas oil in a heavier gauge 12” pans will ignite. This is illustrated in Figure 14 below.

Oil in 12” Diameter,
light gauge pans
will not ignite.

Oil in 12” Diameter,
Heavy gauge pans
will ignite.

Figure 14: Effect of Pan Thickness for Varying Pan Diameters: Aluminum Pan Summary
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Pan temperatures at the time of ignition vary only slightly with pan thickness as shown in Figure
15.

Expected control point for
pan temperature control

Figure 15: Effect of Pan Thickness on Pan Temperature at Ignition for Varying Pan
Diameters: Aluminum Pan Summary

The effect of pan material on time to ignition and temperature at ignition was also investigated..
Copper has a low specific heat and leads to the lowest times to ignition compared to the other
materials, as shown in Figure 16. The oil (150 ml) will not ignite in an aluminum pan larger than
12.25” diameter. However, oil in pans made of the other three materials will ignite at up to
almost 15” diameter.
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Figure 16: Effect of Pan Material: Time to Ignition

Though oil in copper ignites soonest, a copper pan has the greatest margin between pan
temperature and oil ignition temperature (i.e. a greater control margin). Rapid times to ignition
are correlated with a greater temperature control margin. At sizes larger than ~12” diameter, the
pan temperatures at ignition for all materials asymptote to the same approximate value, as shown
in Figure 17.

Figure 17: Effect of Pan Material: Pan Temperature at Ignition
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3.1 Summary of Pan Size, Thickness & Material Analysis
We used the calibrated model to explore the impact of pan size and materials on time to ignition
and pan temperature at ignition for pan sizes outside those in the two datasets. Principal
observations were:




For a fixed oil volume and heat input, times to ignition are shorter for the non-aluminum
pans. On the other hand, the temperature margin above the oil ignition temperature is
higher for the non-aluminum pans, thereby provided greater control margin.
There is a maximum pan size above which the oil will not ignite. This diameter is
smallest for the aluminum pans and smallest of all for the lightest gauge aluminum pans.
The most challenging pan type for a pan temperature limiting control technology would
be a cast iron or stainless steel pan, 8” in diameter with thickness greater than 10 gauge.

4. Effect of Element Wattage on Ignition Characteristics
We then used the model to explore the effects of heating element input power. We found that the
larger the pan diameter, the higher the heat input rate required to achieve oil ignition: oil in an 8”
pan ignites at powers above 1500 W but oil in a 13” pan only ignites at powers above 2500 W, as
shown in Figure 18.

Figure 18: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Size: Time to Ignition
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The pan temperatures at ignition are slightly lower at lower heat input rates, but at still well
above recommended maximum pan temperatures for a system with temperature limiting
controls.

Expected control point for
pan temperature control

Figure 19: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Size: Pan Temperature at Ignition

We also observed that pan thickness effects are more significant at low heat input rates, shown in
Figure 20 below.
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Figure 20: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Thickness: Time to Ignition

Pan thickness has minimal impact on pan temperature at oil ignition across a wide variety of heat
input rates. See Figure 21.

Expected control point for
pan temperature control

Figure 21: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Thickness: Pan Temperature at Ignition
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Oil in non-aluminum pans will ignite at lower heat input rates than oil in similarly sized
aluminum pans.

Figure 22: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Material: Time to Ignition

Non-aluminum pan temperatures at ignition are consistently above those for aluminum pans,
providing added control margin.

Max pan temperature with temp. limiting controls

Figure 23: Effect of Element Heat Input & Pan Material: Pan Temperature at Ignition
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4.1 Summary Effect of Element Wattage on Ignition Characteristics
As expected, time to ignition increases as heat input decreases, for all pan sizes and types. Pan
temperature at ignition also decreases slightly as heat input increases
Aluminum pans require a higher minimum heat input rate to achieve ignition than similarly sized
non-aluminum pans.
5. Effect of Oil Volume on Ignition Characteristics
Finally, we explored the effect of oil volume on ignition characteristics. Increasing the oil
volume will increase both the time to ignition and the oil temperature at ignition for most pan
diameters and element wattages, as shown in Figures 24 and 25.

Figure 24: Effect of Oil Volume on Time to Ignition
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Figure 25: Effect of Oil Volume: Pan Temperature at Ignition

Trends in ignition times and pan temperatures at ignition with oil volume are comparable for cast
iron pans and aluminum pans, as shown in Figures 26 and 27.
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Figure 26: Effect of Oil Volume & Pan Material: Time to Ignition for Oil in Cast Iron and
Aluminum Pans

Figure 27: Effect of Oil Volume & Pan Material: Pan Temperature at Ignition for Cast Iron
and Aluminum Pans
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5.1 Summary of Effect of Oil Volume on Ignition Characteristics
In general, as expected, increasing the depth/volume of oil in the pan increases the time to
ignition as well as the pan temperature at ignition. There are some exceptions, where an increase
in oil depth from 0.125” to 0.25” causes a decrease in time to ignition, for example a 10”
aluminum pan at 2000 W and a 13” aluminum pan at 2500 W.We believe this is because the
increased heat transfer to the pan due to the increased pan plus oil mass offsets the later thermal
mass of the pan plus oil.
Trends in time to ignition with oil depth and pan temperature at ignition with oil depth are not
affected by pan material.
6. Conceptual Design of a Test Pan
The final objective of the project was to specify the size, materials and configuration of a test
“pan” that could reproduce the pan and oil temperature profiles generated when heating a pan
with oil on an electric coil. The test pan was to be designed to simulate worst case conditions
(i.e. fastest time to ignition and/or minimum pan to oil temperature differential at ignition).
The benefits of such a test pan are:



Permits the testing of pan temperature limiting control approaches without the use of a
fire test facility.
Allows use of a standard test article among technology developers and testers.

Reviewing the previous analysis on the effects of pan size, pan thickness, pan material, heat
input rate, and oil volume, it is apparent that:






Smaller pans have significantly faster times to ignition.
Smaller oil volumes have significantly faster times to ignition.
Small pans will ignite at significantly lower heat input rates than large pans.
Cast iron pans ignite faster than comparable aluminum or stainless steel pans.
Pan temperature at ignition is less strongly affected by pan parameters than is time to
ignition.

Based on these findings, we chose an 8” Cast Iron and 8”, 8 gauge Aluminum with 0.125” thick
oil layer as design bases for test pans.
Eight inch diameter pans with ~150 mil oil have the shortest ignition times and ignite at the
lowest heat input rates of the conditions tested. Of the common pan materials, cast iron ignites
fastest, as shown in Figure 28 below.
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Figure 28: Summary Charts of Minimum Time to Ignite

Figure 29: Concept for a Test Pan
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A concept for a test pan is presented in Figure 29 above. In this concept, two solid discs are
separated by a thermal break:




The lower disc represents the pan;
The upper disc represents the oil; and
The thermal break represents the convective heat transfer from the pan to the oil.

In designing the test pan, our preference was to use the same material as the pan type being
simulated. This matches many key characteristics which influence heat up rates (density, specific
heat and emissivity).
For the oil, we would ideally require an equivalent thermal mass (m*cp) to that of the 0.125”
thick oil layer. However, the oil specific heat capacity is much higher than that for all candidate
solids, and candidate solids all have much higher densities than the oil. Matching the thermal
mass therefore results in a much higher total mass on the heating element, thus resulting in
significantly increased heat transfer to the “pan” plus “oil.” In addition, we require a material of
high thermal conductivity, as the oil layer is quasi-isothermal, and use of a low conductivity
analog would lead to large temperature gradients.
The most attractive compromise was to select aluminum as the “oil” material and adjust the
diameters and thicknesses of the “pan” and “oil” discs to match the known temperature profiles.
We developed two concepts for the thermal break that mimics the convective heat transfer to the
oil at the pan bottom. The first concept was to use a high temperature thermal barrier coating on
the bottom of the “oil” where it contacts the “pan.” A 0.3 mm thick layer of aluminum oxide
would provide the correct thermal resistance, for example. The second concept is to limit the
effective thermal contact area between the “pan” and the “oil,” for example by using a small
number of small diameter contact points.

Figure 30: Conceptual Test Pan Design to Simulate 8” 8Ga Aluminum Pan with 0.125”
Thick Layer of Canola
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A test pan configuration is summarized below:




“Pan” is an aluminum disc 218 mm in diameter (8.6”) and 9 mm thick (0.354”)
“Oil” is an aluminum disc 218 mm in diameter (8.6”) and 2 mm thick (0.079”)
The thermal break is provided by either a 0.3 mm Al2O3 coating on the bottom of the
“oil” or by thirty 2 mm diameter thermal contact points on the bottom of “oil”

A simulation of this test pan compared to a pan/oil system is shown in Figure 31. With this
design, the ”pan” and “oil” temperatures match the 8” aluminum pan with 0.125” thick Canola
pan and oil temperature profiles.

Figure 31: Comparison of Test Pan and Pan/Oil System for 8”, 8 Gauge Aluminum Pan with
150 ml Oil
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Figure 32: Conceptual Test Pan to Simulate 8” Cast Iron Pan with 0.125” Thick Layer of
Canola

An alternative test pan to simulate an 8” cast iron pan is shown in Figure 32. In this
configuration, the test pan has the following characteristics:




“Pan” is a cast iron disc 203 mm in diameter (8”) and 6.6 mm thick (0.260”)
“Oil” is an aluminum disc 203 mm in diameter (8”) and 2.3 mm thick (0.091”)
The thermal break is provided by either a 0.3 mm Al2O3 coating on the bottom of the
“oil”, or by thirty 2 mm diameter thermal contact points on bottom of “oil”

A simulation of this cast iron test pan compared to a pan/oil system is shown in Figure 33.

Figure 33: Test Pan and Test Oil Temperatures Match 8” Cast Iron Pan with 0.125” Layer of
Canola Simulation
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6.1 Summary of Test Pan Design
It is possible to design a simple test “pan” which can be used to simulate a given pan/oil
combination. The conceptual designs reported herein would obviously require some fine tuning
and testing to ensure that the simulated pan+oil test unit gives temperature profiles that match
actual pan and oil data.
The test device would allow safe testing of pan temperature limiting controls without the risk of
fire or the need for a fire test facility. In addition, the use of such a test article provides a path to
the use of a common test article and method in standards development.
7. Conclusions
Fire testing will always be required in the development of cooktop fire mitigation control
technologies and standards. On the other hand, fire testing is costly and time-consuming,
requiring the use of a dedicated fire test facility, as well as a team of experienced professionals.
This work has shown that an analytical approach can be used in support of and in parallel with
actual fire testing work. The analytical model allows for a much more rapid and cost-effective
exploration of the impacts of test variables on ignition characteristics. The key to developing a
useful model is (a) to incorporate all appropriate physics correctly and (b) to calibrate and
validate such a model against real ignition test data.
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